
Engaging Keynote
Presentations and 
Educational/CE Events

Center Stage Education is changing the world of
healthcare education.

Founded  by  Tom  Willner,  musician  and  author  who

documented  his  journey  as  a  patient  through  a  powerful

musical,  and  Anne  McSweeney,  LCSW  and  Educator,  Center

Stage  Education  blends  the  professional  and  patient

experience  together  – using  music,  songwriting,  storytelling  and

performances  – to  create  educational  experiences  for

healthcare  professionals.

Emphasizing  themes  of  the  patient  perspective,  clinical

empathy,  professional  burnout,  and  much  more,  our

presentations  will  transport  your  audience  on  a  journey  allowing

them  to  walk  in  the  shoes  of  a  patient  – experiencing  the  highs

and  lows  and  everything  in  between.

To  bring  this  innovative  presentation  to  your  audience,  contact

Anne  McSweeney  at  anne@ceucreationsinc.com  and  leave

your  days  of  lackluster  presentations  behind  you.   Your

audiences  will  leave  motivated,  energized,  upbeat  and  forever

changed  after  experiencing  this  powerful  presentation.   

Are you searching endlessly for unique and engaging
content for your healthcare conferences? 

Are you tired of lackluster presentations that leave your
audience disinterested and inattentive?

Search no more!

“‘Turning  Thirty ’  is  a

truly  wonderful  and

unique  program  that

brings  the  patient

experience  to  l ife  in  a

way  that  is  both

impactful  and

unforgettable.”

Pamela  Peters,  PhD
Director,  Quality  and  Strategy,
Medscape  Education

C L I E N T S  I N C L U D E :

Social  Work

Nursing

Case  Management

Counseling

CE CREDITS CAN BE

PROVIDED FOR THE

FOLLOWING PROFESSIONS:

We have partnered with hospitals

to provide CME credits , and can

provide other credits upon

request.
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About
Us

Anne McSweeney, LCSW, President of CEU Creations and co-founder of Center Stage Education,

has a diverse background in medical social work and education. With a social work career that spans

over two decades, she has been planning educational trainings for healthcare professionals for over

15 years. Earlier in her career, she worked as a licensed medical social worker in home health,

hospice and dialysis. Drawing from her varied background and real-life social work experiences, as

an educator Anne strives to provide engaging, informative, relevant, and fresh educational seminars

that allow the participants to enjoy themselves while gaining useful skills for their daily practices.

Tom Willner, M.Ed., President of Tom Willner Music and co-founder of Center Stage Education, is a

musician, published songwriter, playwright, speaker, and author. He is a testicular cancer survivor

who has written a musical and a book about his experience that raise awareness and funding for

cancer charities and teach about the patient experience. He also has over two decades of

experience in technology and digital strategy, most recently helping students succeed at Georgia

State University.

Having A Ball At Thirty:
How I Got Through

Cancer by Writing a
Musical

How music, humor, and
lots of love helped an
artist through his cancer
diagnosis and recovery,
showing how it can
strengthen who you are
and inspire what you can
become. © 2 0 2 1  |  C e n t e r  S t a g e  E d u c a t i o n

https://www.centerstageeducation.com/
info@centerstageeducation.com

 

(404) 939-4866

"The combination of education, story

telling and music was excellent. I am

recharged by this presentation and

reminded not to forget the value of

storytelling. Both presenters were

genuine and their love for humanity

was felt through the screen. There are

angels walking on earth and we met

two of them today. Thank you!"

"People were crying and laughing,

sometimes both at once. As we move

on the path to value-based care, the

Turning Thirty lessons become even

more important. Everyone should see

‘Turning Thirty.’”


